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The SASA is currently developing its strategic direction for the 
perlod 1995-98 following the recent Governing Body Development 
Initiative. 

This process has put all aspects of the Association under 
scrutiny and comparisons were made in various areas between 
Scotland and a number of other European nations. Facilities 
featured in this process and considerable work is required to 
enable Scotland to compare in three aspects of swlmmlng 
facilities: 

1 50 metre International Standard Pool(s) 

2 Quality competitive 8 r 25m lane facilities 

3 Creation of National Swimming Centre 

It is stressed that quality of provision is the main concern of 
our Association at thls tlme rather than quantity of swimming 
pools. In order that this quality is successfully achieved wlth 
the onset of the National Lottery it is important that there 1s 
consultation and d~scussion between what we percelve will be a 
more pro-active Governing Body and the Scottish Sports council 
and potential Local Authority developers. 

The recent close co-operation between the above agencles in 
looking at draft plans for the new proposed Glasgow facility is 
an excellent example of this process. 

As approved at the recent EGM of the Assoclatlon the overall 
prloritles of the SASA wlll be tlered as follows for the 
~mmediate future: 

First - Swimming 

Second - Water Polo, Synchro and Nasters Swimming 

Third 

RATIONALE 

- Diving and Long Distance Swimming 

The rationale of this paper is focused towards the top-end of the 
facility pyramid to enable us to enhance our provision at the 
excellence level. Scotland is well catered for in terms of pools 
on a population percentage basis as can be seen from the 
following figures: 



Pools for every ......... of total population 
Norway - 4,000 
Scot 1 and - 11.000 
Sweden - 13,000 
Netherlands - 30,000 
England - 36,800 

However, when we study the rpeci.fic type and design of these 
facilities we find that Scotland is extremely badly off for 
quallty International and National event facilities. 

Regional facilities, whlch could be described as 6 x 25m pools 
equipped with anti-turbulence ropes, starting blocks and timing 
equipment along with spectator and competition facilities, are 
reasonably well catered for wrthln exlsting provlsion and current 
developments: 

Peterhead 
Whitehill 
Gl enrothes 
Dunfermiline 
Stirling 
Grangemouth 
Whitburn 

Kirkintilloch 
Cumberba ul d 
Bearsden 
Clydebank 
Helensburgh 
Drumchpel 
Castlemilk 

Bellshill 
Blantyre 
Larkha 1 1 
Hami1 ton 
Johnstone 
Greenock 

Consequently the following are the medium term priorities of the 
SASA for facility provlsion for which we seek SSC support should 
the opportunity for development arise. 

PRIORITIES 

I, NATIONAL SWIM CENTRE 
Currently Scottish Swimming has no facility capable of 
meeting full FINA requirements for major events. ( 5 0  
metres). In addition there are only two 50 metre pools in 
Scotland of which the RCP in Edinburgh is still highly 
regarded but unable to fulfill the highest international 
requirements. East Kilbrlde is a 6 lane pool suitable or~ly 
for lower level national competition. 

With this in mind and the need for a National Swim Centre 
for our sport we urge support by the SSC for the current 
opportunity in Glasgow to build a 10 x 50 metre pool with 
4 x 25 warm-up facility. 

This facility would be far the best facility in Scotland 
and present a venue for potential international level 
events. 

Swimming as one of Scotlands major participative sports 
needs such a venue for both International competition, and 
Xational and Regional tralning purposes. We would see 



access for competitions and tralning as a contractual 
arrangement in return for SSC financial support for this 
project. 

In additlon to Swimming this facility would present the 
best facllity in its present design, within Scotland, for 
both water-polo and synchronised swimming. It is 
anticipated that a future phase I1 development would 
include divlng provision, thus creating a national 
acquatics centre for the varlous disciplines of our sport. 

The completion of this facility would see the major 
population base of Central Scotland belng within a 50 mile 
radius of a quality 50 netre facility (see appendix I) in 
either Glasgow or Edinburgh. 

The provision of thls facility would fulfill two of the 
three major aspects requiring development previously 
highlighted in the introduction and provide a major step- 
forward in the recommendations relating to Sport 2000  and 
the need for International and National competition and 
training centres. 

This project would requlre substantial funding of 500K 
through the SSC, however, the SASA would stress that this 
opportunlty is unlikely to repeat itself in the near future 
particularly bearing in mind the external funding from the 
European Reglonal Fund and the Foundation for Sport and the 
Arts, which this projet has provisionally been granted. 

11, NATIONAL QUALITY 8 x 25 METRE FACILITIES 
In addition to the two 50 metre facilities in Central 
Scotland the SASA see a need for a small national network 
of quality 8 r 2 5  and 1 0  x 25 faclllties throughout 
Scotland covering the main populat~on centres. (See 
Appendix I). 

Current provlslon includes an 8 x 25 metre capability 
withln the RCP in Edinburgh. A new 8 s 25 metre pool also 
exists at Ainslie Park In Edinburgh which is sultable for 
lower level competitlon only, due to limltatlons in deslgn. 
This agaln highlights the need for consultation with dl1 
partles. Glasgow is currently building a 10 x 25 metre 
facility at Scotstoun. Consequently central Scotland w ~ l l  
be well provided for by 1995. The following are listed as 
additions to this provlslon for future SSC support should 
the development opportunlty arlse. 

A, ABERDEEN 
Aberdeen presently has the Bon-Accord Baths a 6 x 25 metre 
deep water facllity whlch has been the venue for many 
national championships. However, this is quickly comlng to 
the end of its shelf life and the potential for replacement 
wlth a "state of the art" 8 x 25 metre facility should not 



be lost. 

As part of our development plan Aberdeen is seen as a 
potentlal major area for competitive swimm~ng and as one of 
our long established leading areas that have continually 
provided high quality National and International 
competitors. 

The major population centres of Scotland are seen as the 
potential "top tlered" clubs of the future. Sports 
development within Aberdeen is regarded as a high prlorlty 
and we seek SSC support for a quality competitive 
replacement for Bon-Accord when the opportunity arises. 

B e  INVERNESS 

We understand that an opportunity to revlew the present 
existing pool situation in Inverness may be imminent. As 
part of our network of Regional Facilities capable of 
hosting quality competitive events we recommend support for 
an 8 x 25 metre pool that would service the needs of the 
north of Scotland in terms of competitive provision. 

Thls would provide an opportunity for an innovative 
combined leisure and competitive project that would do well 
to look at the alternative designs available in North 
Amerxca. The SASA would urge support for a project that 
could break new ground in current pool thinking and design 
in the UK. 

C, DUNDEE 
Dundee has a long International involvement in high level 
competitive swimming. The recent pool alterations at the 
Olympia have left the Midland area of Scotland lacking a 
quality competitive facility. The present 6 x 25 metre 
pool which was formally the training tank is adequate for 
tralning and low level competition only. 

While appreclatlng that the opportunity for development in 
Dundee, due to financial considerations might be limited, 
w e  see a potential opportur~iLy whet1 replacement for 
LOCHEE Baths is considered. 

Should such an opportunity arlse we would see this as a 
vital link in our quality national provision and would urge 
potentlal support for a 8 x 25 metre competitive pool. 

The SASA urge the SSC to look-out for an opportunity to 
attempt an appropriate deep water conversion that would be 
suitable for water-polo and synchro competitlon provision. 



There is a general acceptance that a variable depth multi purpose 
facility with a variable depth float offers the best usage 
(value/income) to both local authority, education and the multi 
acquatic disciplines and must be the pool of the future. This 
type of facility permits the possibility for the venue to offer 
complete community programmes together with a multi discipline 
sports use out of peak hours. 

Whlle thls would not form our highest priority it would, however, 
be an opportunity to develop facilities wlthin two disciplines 
of our sport that suffer from poor provision. At a time when 
future pool design is being considered a facility of this type 
would seem worthy of discussion. 

This idea lends itself to a pool refurbishment programme for one 
of the old 25 yard facilities, and as there would be no real need 
to fit exact lengths and widths the task would become easier. 
Again a potential innovative opportunity would exist if a 
suitable resource could be identified. 

CONCLUSION 
The SASA are currently preparing themselves to be a governing 
body capable ~f having the structure, resources, expertise and 
professional staff in place to enable us to improve in the key 
objectives that wlll be highlighted and expanded upon in our 
development plan. These inltiatlves will be enhanced by the 
provision of quality national level facility development which 
the onset of the national lottery w ~ l l  present. 

Our two pronged approach of improving our top level through 
appropriate programmes plus our emphasis on district and club 
development through the potentlal employment of Development 
Officers will be greatly supported and boosted should our top 
priorities in facility development be reallsed. Should these 
opportunities arise lt will be vltal that the detailed deslgn and 
specialist equipment provision is progressed on a partnership 
basis. 

Ian Mason 
Chairman 
Board o f  Management 




